Abstract. In a cold magnetized plasma with two light ions of comparable gyrofrequencies and any species of heavy ions and/or charged dust particulates, a technique is developed to recover the relative charge density of the heavy plasma population and to estimate its effective averaged charge-to-mass ratio. Such results can be obtained without using mass spectrometer data but only the measurements of the ion plasma frequency, the electron gyro-and plasma frequencies as well as the two highest ion cutoff frequencies.
Introduction
An effective approach to determine numerically reliable approximations of the electron whistler dispersion law in cold magnetized plasmas of moderate densities containing several ion species of both charge signs was demonstrated recently Krafft, 2008, 2009a, b) . To realize it under typical conditions of laboratory and space plasmas, it is sufficient to provide, using data registered by wideband electromagnetic wave receivers, the values of the characteristic frequencies of the plasma in three distant frequency domains, which cover the ranges of the electron gyro-and plasma frequencies (ω c and ω pe , respectively), the domain of the ion plasma and/or lower hybrid resonance (LHR) frequencies as well as the ultra-low frequency region near the lightest ions' gyrofrequencies. Actually, in moderate density plasmas (when Correspondence to: C. Krafft (catherine.krafft@lpp.polytechnique.fr) ω pe ∼ ω c ), the relative charge densities of the two lightest ion species can be recovered if the much more heavy ion varieties or charged dust particulates can be considered, under the action of electron whistler electromagnetic fields, as a quasi-immobile plasma background (so-called IPB, Lundin and Krafft, 2009a ) with constituents of very small gyrofrequencies which contribute mainly to the plasma charge neutrality condition. The present paper is aimed at finding the conditions for which an effective averaged gyrofrequency (or averaged charge-to-mass ratio) of all the heavy ion species or charged dust particulates forming the IPB can be estimated.
The contributions of ions to the dispersive features of electromagnetic waves propagating in multi-ion plasmas was discussed by numerous authors (e.g. Hines, 1957; Buchsbaum, 1960; Yakimenko, 1962; Gintzburg, 1963; Smith and Brice, 1964; Smith, 1965; Gurnett and Burns, 1968; Muzzio, 1968; Das and Uberoi, 1972) in application to laboratory and space plasma investigations (see also Gurnett and Bhattacharjee, 2005 , and references therein). At the same time, various diagnostic approaches have been suggested and applied to estimate the ion composition in space plasmas using the registration of the so-called ion cyclotron whistler spectrograms, taking into account that several plasma characteristic frequencies (as the lower hybrid resonance frequency ω LH , the ion cutoff and resonance frequencies, the so-called crossover frequencies) together with the charge neutrality condition can be expressed through the same ion composition parameters (Shawhan, 1966a, b; Shawhan and Gurnett, 1966; Gurnett and Bhattacharjee, 2005; Rauch et al., 2010) . In this view, a new approach to estimate the ion composition was presented recently by the authors (Lundin and Krafft, 2009a) . It is based on simplified but numerically reliable dispersion equations for the electron whistler waves and the adjacent in frequency ion cyclotron whistlers, applicable in plasmas Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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C. Krafft and B. V. Lundin: On the averaged gyrofrequency of heavy plasma background with two different groups of charged particles: two light ion species of comparable gyrofrequencies and a charged plasma background of quasi-immobile heavy ions and/or charged dust particulates, whose contributions mainly affect the quasi-neutrality condition. At the same time, it was shown that the presence of negatively charged light ions and heavy plasma particulates (and/or charged dust belonging to the IPB) can essentially increase the ion cutoff frequencies for the electron whistlers, as well as lead to the merging of the cutoff frequencies of the neighbor wave branches, i.e. the electron whistler and the ion cyclotron whistler modes.
Complex mixtures of heavy ions of different origins, nanoparticles and charged dust grains of wide ranges of charge-to-mass ratios have been observed in the interplanetary space, in the ionospheres and the magnetospheres of giant planets and their satellites as well as in the surrounding of comets (e.g. Goertz, 1989; Young et al., 2005; Cravens et al., 2006 Cravens et al., , 2009 Coates et al., 2009; Meyer-Vernet et al., 2009; Mann et al., 2009; Sittler et al., 2009; Wahlund et al., 2009 , and references therein). In particular, fast streams of charged particulates encountering the surface of space vehicles produce transient voltage effects in the registered electric fields. In turn, we show here that some properties of the charged dust can be investigated not only by mass spectrometer tools but also through its contribution to the dispersive properties of electron whistler waves of low frequencies lying near the lightest ions' gyrofrequencies; in this case, the ion composition parameters are actually averaged over a space region of the order of several whistler wavelengths, exceeding essentially any vehicle size.
The developed approach can be applied to characterize the heavy particle populations of dusty magnetized plasmas as those encountered in the ionized surroundings of Saturn, Enceladus or Titan, for example, when the full necessary set of characteristic plasma frequencies will be available. Indeed, for the latter case, mass spectrometer data indicate the existence of a very complex plasma chemistry and, notably, the presence of many species of negative and positive charged ions (e.g. Cravens et al., 2006; Coates et al., 2009; Sittler et al., 2009; Wahlund et al., 2009 ). In particular, at the height of 950 km in Titan's ionosphere, very heavy negative ions have been detected among which several families of mass-per-charge ratios can be identified, corresponding to "light" ions (10-20 amu q −1 ) and to much more heavier ones (up to 100-200 amu q −1 and more). Moreover, the presence of energetic electron and ion fluxes and beams have been observed in such plasmas; they can excite low frequency electron whistler waves through various instability mechanisms (e.g. Volokitin, 2003, 2006; Krafft et al., 2005 , and references therein). Then, in such ionized surroundings involving mixtures of rather light ions with heavier particle populations, the presented approach could be applied successfully and lead to quantitative results when all necessary in situ whistler measurements will be available.
Developing the approach presented in our recent works Krafft, 2008, 2009a, b) , we analyze in this paper the equations for the ion cutoff frequencies considering cold multi-ion magnetized plasmas of moderate densities consisting in two groups of charged particles: (i) two light ions of comparable gyrofrequencies and (ii) a significantly more heavy population of ions and/or charged dust of different charge signs. Our aim is to determine the physical conditions for which the averaged charge-to-mass ratio and the effective averaged gyrofrequency of the most heavy constituents of the plasma background can be estimated. Moreover we propose a method to determine more accurately the value of ω LH (or the ion plasma frequency ω pi ), so that the typical spread of the intense line visible on the registered spectrograms near the local LHR frequency can not induce inaccurate estimates of the background plasma ion composition. Actually improved estimates of ω pi can be reached (compared to previous studies) if the wave magnetic field polarization data are available, then in moderate density plasmas our method is based on the fast variation with frequency of the plane wave polarization ellipses near ω pi .
Equation for the ion cutoff frequencies
Let us find the physical conditions for which it is possible to determine an effective averaged gyrofrequency of the Immobile Plasma Background (IPB) and thus to obtain an additional characteristic parameter of the plasma. We will proceed in a similar way as in our previous works Krafft, 2008, 2009a, b) , where the roots of the equation F (ω) = (ε 2 − g 2 )/η = 0, corresponding to the two highest ion cutoff frequencies, and the charge neutrality condition have been used jointly to determine the relative charge densities of the two lightest ion species and of all the other heavy charged particulates constituting the IPB as a whole. The parameters ε, g and η are the plasma permittivity tensor components defined according to the conventional notations of Shafranov (1967) . Considering the equation F (ω) = (ε 2 − g 2 )/η = 0, we can express the terms ε ± g as
where ν j ≡ Z j n j /n > 0 and ω j = Z j eB 0 /M j c > 0 are the relative charge density and the gyrofrequency of the ion species j = α,β; M j , n j and Z j > 0 are the corresponding particle mass, density and charge number; e > 0 is the electron charge; B 0 is the intensity of the ambient magnetic field; c is the speed of light; the index α corresponds to the positively charged particles, with a total charge density n (expressed in electron charge units), and β to the negatively charged ones; ω pe , n e , and ν e = n e /n are the electron plasma frequency, the electron density and its normalized value, respectively; we use the notations ω H and ω c for the proton and the electron gyrofrequencies.
Actually, considering a plasma with two positively charged ion species -labeled by indices "1" and "2" in the following equations -and a charged IPB, Eq. (1) can be written in the form
where the small parameters ω/ω c 1 and ω j /ω 1 (j = 1,2) have been neglected. We took into account that the relative charge densities of the particles verify the charge neutrality condition
As the plasma includes negative ions we also use the notation ω p for the electron plasma frequency calculated for an electron density n e equal to the total density n of the positive charges, i.e. ω 2 pe = ν e ω 2 p (see also the Appendix B for the definition of the ion plasma frequency ω pi so that ω 2 LH ≡ µω 2 pi /(1 + µ), with µ = ω 2 c /ω 2 pe ). Then, in extra-low frequency domains close to the ion gyrofrequencies where ω ω H ω c and in moderately dense plasmas where ω 2 p /ω 2 c ∼ 1, i.e. when ω 2 pe /ωω c 1 + ω 2 pe /ω 2 c (as in Smith and Brice, 1964) , one can estimate the cutoff frequencies in the zero order approximation using the equations ε ± g ε ± g − 1 = 0.
Note that near the cutoff frequencies an essential decrease of the transverse plasma conductivity occurs which strongly depends on the sense of rotation of the wave electric field E around the ambient magnetic field B 0 = B 0 z; the corresponding transverse components of the current density j verify
The small term ν b ω b /ω conserved in Eqs. (2)- (3), where by definition
should be essentially greater than the small correction of the term ∼ ν e ω/ω c neglected in Eqs. (2)- (3); thus, in order to apply the subsequent formulas one has to verify the condition
whereas the averaged gyrofrequency of the IPB ω IPB is defined as
with a resultant relative charge density ν IPB of the IPB satisfying the charge neutrality condition: ν IPB ≡ ν b = ν e − ν 1 − ν 2 . However, neglecting the transverse displacement current in the approximation ε ± g ε ± g − 1 requires also to validate the following inequality (compare with Eqs. 2-3)
which is compatible with Eq. (7) if 1/ν e ∼ ω 2 p /ω 2 c ∼ 1. Thus, under the conditions (7)- (9), our basic equations are the following
In the case of a plasma with two light ions of positive charge (labelled "1" and "2"; for the negative ones we will use below the indices "3" and "4") and considering an IPB contributing only to the charge neutrality condition, one can use Eqs. (10)- (11) ignoring the term ν b ω b /ω. Noting ω ± the roots of the squared equation ε − g − 1 = 0, i.e. F m (ω) = 0, one can express the relative charge densities ν 1,2 /ν e of the two light ions using
where the values |ω ± | correspond to the ion cutoff frequencies (see Appendix A). Note that the equation ε + g − 1 = 0, i.e. F p (ω) = 0, possesses the roots −ω ± . However, note that one can take into account the contribution of the IPB not only to the quasineutrality condition ν b = ν e − ν 1 − ν 2 , but also to the corrections to the LHR frequency and to the highest cutoff frequency values due to the nonzero term ν b ω b in Eqs. (10)- (11). Then the polynoms providing as solutions the cutoff frequencies, i.e. ε ± g − 1 0, become of the third order in frequency ω (i.e., similar to Eq. (20) below). So, taking into account that ν b ω b /ω ν e ω/ω c , one can find the corrected estimates for the relative charge densities ν 1,2 /ν e of the two light ions
where ω + and ω − (actually | ω ± |) are the two highest ion cutoff frequencies; note that the above used notations, ω + and ω − , correspond to the second order, and not third order, polynomial Eqs. (10)- (11); here L (resp. S) is calculated using ω c , ω 2 pe and ω 2 pi (resp. the two light ion gyrofrequencies and the two highest ion cutoff frequencies)
One can check that when ν b ω b /ω 0, the contribution of the IPB to ω pi and ω LH can be neglected (reminding that ν e ω c ω 2 pi /ω 2 pe = ν 1 ω 1 +ν 2 ω 2 + ν b ω b ), so that L−S = 0, and Eq. (13) reduces to Eq. (12).
The value of ν b ω b can be estimated through the measured plasma parameters using the relation
whereas the smallest nonvanishing cutoff frequency, ω cut3 ≡ |ω D |, due to the contribution of the IPB [or the "Dust", as expressed by the subscript "D" for the third root ω D of Eq. (20)] to L (Eq. 14), is determined as ω cut3 = |L − S|. The nature of the highest cutoff frequencies, i.e. the corresponding signs of ω ± in Eqs. (13) and (15) can be established in the approximation ν b ω b /ω 0 (i.e. using the approximate relations presented in Appendix A) when | ω ± | |ω ± |. The above results have been obtained using the relations
between the three roots ω + , ω − and ω D of the polynom F m (ω), i.e.
as well as the expression of ω 2 pi /ω 2 pe as a function of ν j and
Note that the roots of the equation F p (ω) = 0 have signs opposite to those of F m (ω) = 0. Since experimental data can not be provided for ω D and ν b ω b by typical diagnostic tools above the extra-low frequency domain, these parameters should be excluded from Eqs. (17)- (19): from Eq. (17) one has ν b ω b = ν e ( ω + ω/ω 1 ω 2 )ω D ; then, Eq. (19) permits to find, using Eq. (14), that ω D = L − S, so that finally Eq. (13) can be obtained from Eqs. (17)- (18).
Finally we can express ν 1 /ν e , ν 2 /ν e and ν b ω b /ν e through the characteristic plasma frequencies which can be measured by diagnostic tools. Moreover, using the quasineutrality condition one can estimate the relative charge density ν b of the IPB as well as its averaged gyrofrequency ω IPB as
Note that it is relevant to apply Eq. (20) only if | ω IPB | is not extremely small, i.e. if the conditions (7)- (9) are fulfilled, what can be checked using Eq. (16) by
. (24) Using the approximate relation |ν e ω + ω − | |ν e ω + ω − | = |ν b ω 1 ω 2 |, the first inequality can be written as (ω cut3 = |L − S|)
where, as it is written in Eq. (D6) of Appendix D,
is the averaged charge-to-mass ratio of the IPB (in electron charge and atomic mass units); here, except of extraordinary cases mentioned below, the following parameters can be considered as being of moderate values, namely
Then the developed approach only fails to estimate ultra small values of | ω IPB |; actually, our results are not reliable when
where ω H represents the gyrofrequency of the actual lightest ion (here H + ); instead of the third ion cutoff frequency we use as an estimate the value of | ω IPB |. Note that to apply the above relations one should know what are the two light ion species or, if not available, search the appropriate set of light ions suitable to the equations. At the same time the above agreement implies to use the indices "1" and "2" to denote the positive ions, but "3" and "4" for the negative ones; the substitution of ion "3" instead of "2", for instance, needs to substitute in all the formulas −ν 3 and −ω 3 instead of ν 2 and ω 2 . Then one can use the normalization condition as mentioned just above: in the case when Eq. (22) provides a positive value for ν b , then ν e = 1, because ν e = ν b + ν 1 + ν 2 = 1; otherwise, ν e + |ν b | = ν 1 + ν 2 = 1 and ν e = (ν 1 /ν e + ν 2 /ν e ) −1 , so that ν b = ν e − 1 < 0.
The measured highest cutoff frequencies are ω cut1 and ω cut2 ; their nature (which depends on the signs of the roots ω + and ω − ) can be draftily selected according to the Table 1 of Appendix A, identifying ω ± and ω ± . One should take care that, when constituting such a table, the use of the approximation ω ± ω ± can induce contradictions; but those can easily be revised.
One of the difficulties related to the developed approach is to measure the characteristic plasma frequencies with a rather high accuracy, especially within the two distant high frequency domains near ω c and ω pe as well as in the middle frequency range near ω pi and ω LH . Only in this case the resulting inaccuracy of L = ω c ω 2 pi /ω 2 pe will be small in comparison with the two highest ion gyrofrequencies and the highest ion cutoff frequencies contributing to L − S 
thus providing resultant estimates of the relative content of the two light ions with a reliable accuracy.
Estimating ionospheric plasma contamination
Let us apply the developed technique to analyze the contamination of ionospheric Earth plasmas by heavy charged particles. In order to test our model by recovering reliably the relative charge densities of the ion species, let us consider a typical ionospheric plasma composition dominated by the ions H + and O + , for definiteness at altitudes corresponding to the upper ionosphere in the transition region from the Oxygen to the Hydrogen ions' prevalence, and contaminated mostly by one variety of heavy ions or charged particulates. If experimental data are available, high frequency wave measurements should provide the electron gyro-and plasma frequencies, the LHR frequency and the two highest ion cutoff frequencies ω cut1 and ω cut2 , which are determined as the low frequency boundaries of the frequency-time spectra of the electron whistlers and the adjacent ion cyclotron whistlers. In order to demonstrate the reliability and the effectiveness of our method, let us calculate these characteristic frequencies using the background diffusive equilibrium plasma model with two ions (Angerami and Thomas, 1964) applicable to the near Earth plasmas. For definiteness the relative charge density of the contaminating heavy charged particles is chosen to be constant in the considered altitude domain. Note that the contamination by heavy positively charged ions is accompanied here by the increase of the electron density, the light ions' densities being fixed; in opposite, the contamination by electronegative gas molecules providing negatively charged ions is accompanied by a diminution of the electron density.
Using the scheme described in the previous section, one can recover the altitude profiles of the relative charge densities of the lightest ions as well as of the heavy particulates, whose averaged gyrofrequency is also evaluated, as shown by the figures presented below. In order to test the applicability of our method to near Earth plasmas, we select a set of heavy ions of charge-to-mass ratios significantly larger than those of the lightest ions, H + and O − (we have chosen below as samples the ions Cs + (M A = 133) and CS − 4 (M A = 140), but it could be any other set of heavy charged species). Figure 1 shows the altitude profiles of the relative charge densities ν O + , ν H + and ν Cs + of the two dominant ions, O + and H + , and the contaminating heavy ions Cs + which play the role of the IPB. The solid lines correspond to the values of ν O + and ν H + provided by the diffusive equilibrium model with the two ions H + and O + ; however, the contaminating Cs + ions, whose relative charge density ν Cs + is independent of the altitude, modify the normalized charge neutrality equation, so that ν e = ν O + + ν H + + ν Cs + = 1 (the altitude of the H + and O + equipartition is 1800 km, as in Lundin and Krafft, 2009b) . The stars correspond to calculations based on Eq. (13) and fit well with the solid lines. The relative density ν Cs + of the heavy ions is reliably recovered and represented by a short dashed curve. The long dashed line corresponds to the estimated effective gyrofrequency of the IPB normalized to the gyrofrequency of the heavy ion Cs + , ω IPB /ω Cs + . In the case of Fig. 1a we have ν Cs + = 0.2 whereas Fig. 1b corresponds to more intense ion contamination with ν Cs + = 0.5. Figure 2 shows the same curves as in Fig. 1 , but for the case when the contaminating IPB is formed by CS = 0.2. One of the visible difference between Fig. 1a and Fig. 2 is connected with the definition of ν j , the charge density being normalized to the total positive ion charge density. Then, when the contamination is due to negative heavy ions as in Fig. 2 , the charge neutrality condition provides that ν O + + ν H + = 1; however, in Fig. 1a , ν O + +ν H + is less than unity by the value of the relative charge density ν Cs + = 0.2.
Conclusion
As conclusion, we demonstrated how to determine the ion composition of a magnetized dusty plasma and to estimate the main characteristic parameters of its most heavy part formed by charged particulates of large atomic masses, without using mass spectrometer tools but only wave measurements providing the two highest ion cutoff frequencies, the LHR frequency and the electron characteristic frequencies of the plasma.
The presented approach is valid if ω 2 pe /ω H ω c 2000ω 2 pe /ω 2 c 1 (compare with Smith and Brice, 1964) and under the conditions defined in Eqs. (7), (9) and (24). The values of the relative charge densities of the light ion species and of the heavy charged constituents as a whole can be recovered, as well as the averaged charge-to-mass ratio of the heavy plasma background. Even in the case when the above mentioned conditions are not satisfied with excess, the possibility to estimate the averaged charge-to-mass ratio of a heavy plasma background using whistler wave measurements is useful when mass spectrometer tools are not available on board the space vehicles.
Moreover, in a near Earth plasma surrounding with finite µ = ω 2 c /ω 2 pe , the recovering of the above mentioned ion composition data is sufficient to determine a quantitatively reliable local dispersion equation for the electron whistler waves in their total unbroken frequency domain (see Lundin and Krafft, 2009a, b , for ω ω pe ). Thus, in application to the problem of ion composition modelling in the near Earth plasmas, we can justify that any modification of the selected ion composition model (i.e. ion species' distributions with altitude) will not influence on the electron whistlers' propagation if the altitude profiles of the electron plasma frequency, the LHR and the two highest ion cutoff frequencies are not essentially modified.
Appendix A Ion gyro-and cutoff frequencies disposition
Let us briefly summarize the results of the analysis performed by Lundin and Krafft (2009a) , where the mutual disposition of the ion gyro-and cutoff frequencies was determined in the case when the IPB contributes only to the charge Table A1 . Disposition of the ion cutoff frequencies ω cut2 and ω cut1 with respect to the gyrofrequencies ω 1 and ω 2 (resp. ω 3 and ω 4 ) of the positively (resp. negatively) charged light ions. In the last column the relative charge density ν b of the IPB is compared with the critical charge density ν bm corresponding to ω cut1 = ω cut2 .
valid pairs
neutrality condition, so that the equation F (ω) = 0 can be reduced to the next ones
where ν b = ν e −ν 1 −ν 2 is the resultant relative charge density of the IPB and ν bm = −(ν 1 ω 2 + ν 2 ω 1 )/(ω 1 + ω 2 ). Using the notations ω ± for the roots of ε − g − 1 = 0, one can express the relative densities of the two light ions as in Eq. (12)
Note that the equation ε +g −1 = 0 possesses the roots −ω ± . However, only the moduli of ω ± coincide with the cutoff frequency values. Note also that, if one of the two light ions, for example that with subscript "1", is negative (so that we decide to replace its subscript by "3"), one should replace in Eq. (A1) and anywhere else ω 1 by −ω 3 and ν 1 by −ν 3 , respectively.
The pair of equations ε ±g ε ±g −1 = 0 defines two real positive cutoff frequencies independently of the charge sign of the IPB and of the light ions. However, the nature of the cutoff frequencies (i.e. what equation, ε −g = 0 or ε +g = 0, provides the positive root -or both of them) and their relative position with respect to the gyrofrequencies of the light ions can be different depending on the signs of the coefficients of both quadratic Eqs. (A1), which differ one from the other in the sign of the term proportional to ω only.
The nature of the two positive roots of Eq. (A1) and their positions on the real axis can be easily determined depending on the signs of the polynomial coefficients (ω 1 + ω 2 )(ν b − ν bm ) and ω 1 ω 2 ν b . One should take also into account that the relative charge densities of the light ions ν 1,2 (or ν 3,4 ) in Eq. (A2) are positive by definition. The most general result of this analysis is that the lower cutoff frequency ω cut2 can not be greater than the highest gyrofrequency of the light ions; at the same time, the upper cutoff frequency ω cut1 (ω cut2 < ω cut1 ) can not be smaller than the lowest gyrofrequency of the light ions. Table A1 summarizes all the possible dispositions of the ion cutoff frequencies ω cut2 and ω cut1 with respect to the gyrofrequencies of the positively and negatively charged light ions.
Note the superscripts "+" and "−" used in Table A1 : the frequency ω − cut (resp. ω + cut ) is the positive root of ε − g 0 (resp. ε +g 0). The two real positive roots of the equations ε ± g ε ± g − 1 = 0 are labelled by the subscripts "1" and "2", with ω cut1 ≥ ω cut2 .
In all the above expressions the terms ω + or ω − should be substituted by ω The second column shows the mutual disposition of the ion gyro-and cutoff frequencies. The parameter ν bm , introduced in the last column, corresponds to the relative density of the IPB when both cutoff frequencies merge, i.e. ω cut1 = ω cut2 .
Appendix B Cold plasma wave dispersion equation near the ion cutoff frequencies
As it was shown in previous works by Krafft (2008, 2009a, b) , the cold plasma dispersion law without any simplifications can be presented in a form where the term F (ω) vanishing at the ion cutoff frequencies visibly appears
θ is the angle between the wavevector k and the ambient magnetic field B 0 = B 0 z; z is a unit vector; we use the conventional notations of Shafranov (1967) for the plasma permittivity tensor components ε, g and η; the so-called cutoff points of the refractive index N, where N = 0 (or K → ∞), can be reached only at the cutoff frequencies where F (ω) ∝ ε 2 − g 2 = 0. The displacement current component parallel to B 0 can be omitted for the frequency band sufficiently lower than the electron plasma frequency ω pe , ω ω pe ; then we get
where ω p is the value of the electron plasma frequency calculated for an electron density n e equal to the total density n of the positive charges. The charge neutrality condition can be written as
Here and below we use the index α (resp. β) to numerate the positive ions (resp. the negative ions or other heavy negatively charged particles as dust grains); n j and Z j > 0 are the density and the charge number of the ion species j . Actually an additional and not very restrictive condition, ω 2 pe ω 2 pi , i.e. n e /n (m/M) Z j M/M j , has been applied in Eq. (B3), with
whereas the ion plasma frequency is
where M (resp. m) is the proton (resp. electron) mass; the summation over j includes both positive and negative particles of mass M j . Note that ω 2 c /ω 2 p is considered here to be of finite value, as in the near Earth plasma the parameter µ = ω 2 c /ω 2 pe has been found not to be small at altitudes lower than 4000 km (Sonnwalkar, 2004) ; so, our study is not limited to the usually considered overdense plasma conditions for which µ 1.
The normalized wavelengths κ = ω 2 pe /k 2 c 2 corresponding to the electron whistler waves of extra-low frequencies close to ω H (for oblique wave propagation with respect to B 0 ) should have rather large κ, κ M/m 1 (i.e. ω 2 pH /k 2 c 2 1, where ω pH is the proton plasma frequency); however, to span the frequency domain around or above the LHR frequency one should have κ < √ M/m; κ ∼ 1 near the characteristic electron gyro-and plasma frequencies, whereas κ 1 in the corresponding quasi-resonant limit.
Appendix C On the variation of the magnetic field polarization ellipse with frequency
To obtain reliable estimates of the ion composition parameters using measurements of the characteristic plasma frequencies registered in distant ranges as the LHR frequency (ω LH ) and the ion cutoff frequencies' (ω cut ) domains, one should take care to determine with the highest possible relative accuracy at least the value of ω LH ω cut . The spectral lines of the large electric field intensity |E| 2 visible on the electron whistler spectrograms are located near the frequency ω where ε(ω) = 0 locally. This fact can be justified by the focusing law (Lundin and Krafft, 1997) governing the intensity of wave packets propagating in the deep quasi-resonant regime, i.e. with κ = ω 2 pe /k 2 c 2 1
where h 1R and h 2 are the Lamé coefficients describing the convergence in space of quasi-resonant ray trajectories of fixed frequency; in the case of the dipole Earth magnetic field (λ is the magnetic latitude) and for the low frequency limit ω ω c , the intensity of the wave packets propagating almost along the geomagnetic field lines verify
However, when the waves are scattered from the deep quasiresonant regime, the registered maximum field intensity |E| 2 can be shifted from the local LHR frequency ω LH of the background plasma, and this will not permit to measure the value of ω LH with the required accuracy. However, another technique can be used to determine the local ion plasma frequency ω pi . It is based on the polarization properties of the plane wave's field components in the plane orthogonal to its wavevector k, i.e. on the registration of the wave's magnetic field components. Using the notations α x = −iE x /E y and Eq. (1.31) of Shafranov (1967) , where the zaxis is directed along k and the ambient magnetic field is given by B 0 = (B x ,0,B z ), with cosθ = B z /B 0 , one has
where we used the parameters contributing to the modified electron whistler dispersion law in a plasma of moderate density (Lundin and Krafft, 2002) , namely η, χ = ε −g 2 /(ε −η) and cos 2 θ R = ε/(ε − η), as well as the following relation
which is convenient to apply in the range ω H ω where, with very high accuracy, the term g can be reduced to the electron term g e only, i.e. g g e (1 + o[(m/M)(ω 2 LH /ω 2 )]); thus one gets a reliable estimate in the form
Actually, in overdense plasmas where ω 2 pe /ω 2 c 1 (Wieder, 1964) , i.e. µ 1, the polarization coefficient of the electron whistler waves is α x = −sign(cosθ) at ω ω LH ; thus the wave magnetic field polarization ellipse is very close to a circle. However, in the general case considered in Eq. (C3), one can obtain for low frequency whistlers near ω LH (where
For the sheared whistler propagation regime, reminding that κ = κ(1+µ) = ω 2 pe /k 2 c 2 , one gets for µ κ cos 2 θ 1 the following relation (see also Lundin and Krafft, 2001 )
Then in the electron whistler quasi-resonant regime, Eq. (C7) with κ, κ 1 provides at ω = ω pi that cos 2 θ = (1
The variation |α x | = |α x |−1 of the ratio of the polarization ellipse's axes can be estimated using the equation
with ω = ω − ω pi , so that at ω = ω pi where |α x | = 1, one has
Then, near ω pi , the variation of |α x | around unity will not be smooth if µ is not small -what is typical of the Earth magnetosphere at altitudes below 4000 km (Sonwalkar et al., 2004) . Actually, the large axis of the magnetic field polarization ellipse performs a rotation of π/2 when the frequency crosses the local ion plasma frequency ω pi ; the ellipse becomes a circle exactly at ω pi . The general case of the registration of non plane wave fields and the application of the spectral matrixes' technique to recover the ion plasma frequency will be considered in forthcoming papers.
Appendix D Averaged gyrofrequency and charge-to-mass ratio of the IPB, and their scattering
To find the frequency interval where | ω IPB | (Eq. 8) is localized, let us first prove that it is equivalent to the averaged gyrofrequency ω b of the heavy plasma species
where the positive light ions are labeled with the indices γ = 1,2. The summation over IPBα (resp. IPBβ) is performed over the relative charge density of the positive (resp. negative) heavy species or IPB. Here the charge neutrality condition was used in the form 
and for ν b < 0 
Thus we proved that | ω IPB |, as defined by Eq. (8), is equal to ω b and that, as a consequence, the so-called "averaged gyrofrequency" of the IPB lies between the minimum and the maximum values of the gyrofrequencies of all the varieties of heavy charged species. The corresponding averaged chargeto-mass ratio can be recovered directly from (D1) as
Let us find the relative errors of the recovered parameters ω IPB and ν b /ν e due to the scattering of (i) the cutoff frequencies | ω + | and | ω − | and (ii) the high frequencies ω pi and ω pe . Using Eqs. (14 )- (15), we can write that
where
where L and S are defined by Eqs. (14) and (15).
www.ann-geophys.net/28/2237/2010/Then, in the case (i), considering the scattering ω ± of the measured cutoff frequencies, we get from Eq. (D8) that 
and from Eq. (D7) that
so that the relative error of the averaged gyrofrequency of the IPB due to the scattering of the ion cutoff frequencies is
In the case (ii), considering the scattering ω pi and ω pe of the measured plasma frequencies, we get from Eqs. 
so that the relative error of the averaged gyrofrequency of the IPB due to the scattering of the ion and electron plasma frequencies is 
For the numerical parameters of Figs. 1-2 one finds that, in the selected domain of altitudes, the values of ω IPB and of the variation ω cut1 of the ion cutoff frequency of the electron whistlers are of the same order, i.e.
ω IPB ∼ (1 ÷ 2) ω cut1 . The regular distorsion of the recovered value of ω IPB from the actual gyrofrequency of the contaminating heavy ions, especially in the low altitude domain of Figs. 1-2, is connected with the validity conditions (24), which are not satisfied with large excess at low altitudes and for small levels of contamination, i.e. small |ν b |/ν e .
